Retirement Plan Options for Business Owners
Least effort to most effort
SEP IRA
PROS

CONS

WHO
CONTRIBUTES?

ELIGIBILITY

HOW MUCH?
*in 2021

Free to set up
No annual IRS filings
Can choose when and how
much to contribute each year

Paperwork - every eligible
employee must open an
account
Does not allow employees to
defer wages

PROFIT-SHARING
PLAN
One account
Reward employees with a
share of company profits
Can choose when and how
much to contribute

Free to set up
Allows employees to defer
wages
Convenient option for
companies with up to 100
employees

Requires annual upkeep by a
3rd party administrator
Does not allow employees to
save part of their wages

Paperwork - every eligible
employee must open an account
Employer most likely required to
make contributions every year
Need to coordinate employee
deferrals each pay period

EMPLOYER only

EMPLOYER only

Any employee who meets all of
the following criteria:

Any employee who meets all of
the following criteria:

At least 21 years old
Employed for 3 of past 5 years
Earned > $600 during the year

25% of employee comp
or
$58,000
*whichever is smaller

SIMPLE IRA

At least 21 years old
Has one year of service
Will work at least 1,000 hours
in current year

25% of employee comp
or
$58,000
*whichever is smaller

VESTING

No vesting allowed; ALL
contributions belong to
employees

Can set vesting
restrictions to incentivize
employees to stay

ONGOING
MAINTENANCE

Minimal; can make one, annual
lump sum contribution to
accounts before tax deadline

Requires annual disclosures and
tax filings (typically handled by a
3rd party administrator)

EMPLOYEE and
EMPLOYER
Any employee who meets all of
the following criteria:
Has annual comp of at least
$5,000 in past 2 years
Is expected to earn at least
$5,000 in current year
EMPLOYEE = $13,500 max, plus
extra $3,000 if > 50 years old

EMPLOYER = either:
(1) Dollar-for-dollar match up to 3%

or

(2) Flat 2% for everyone

No vesting allowed; ALL
contributions belong to
employees
Requires annual notice to
employees about their options,
elections, plan details, etc.

401(K)
Larger employee deferrals
Roth option can be added
Participants can take loans
from account
Employer matching is optional
More expensive to maintain
More time consuming in terms
of administration and upkeep

EMPLOYEE and optional
EMPLOYER match
Any employee who meets all of
the following criteria:
At least 21 years old
Will work at least 1,000 hours
in current year

EMPLOYEE = $19,500 max, plus
extra $6,500 if > 50 years old
EMPLOYER = match not required;
employee + employer deposits
cannot exceed $58,000

Can set vesting restrictions
on employer contributions
Requires annual disclosures and
tax filings (typically handled by a
3rd party administrator)
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